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DREADFUL MASSACRE. 43

tance in a running fight was kept up at intervals for sev¬
eral days in succession . A favorable moment offered,
however , for boarding ; the ship was overpowered by
numbers , and carried amidst a ' general massacre . The
captain was said to have been cut up into separate pieces,
and thrown overboard by fragments ; the second mate and
carpenter alone were spared , probably to make use of
their services ; and an Armenian lady , the wife of Lieut.
Taylor , then at Bushire , was reserved perhaps for still

greater sufferings . But was subsequently ransomed for a
large sum.

A few weeks after this , the Sylph , one of the East In¬
dia Company ’s cruisers , of sixty tons and mounting eight
guns , was accompanying the mission under Sir Harford
Jones , from Bombay , to Persia ; when being separated from
the rest of the squadron , she was attacked in the gulf by
a fleet of dows . These bore down with all the menacing
attitude of hostility ; but as the commander , Lieut . Gra¬
ham had received orders from the Bombay government,
not to open his fire on any of these vessels until he had
been first fired on himself, the ship was hardly prepared
for battle , and the colors were not even hoisted to apprise
them to what nation she belonged . The dows approached,
threw their long overhanging prows across the Sylph ’s
beam , and pouring in a shower of stones on her deck,
beat down and wounded almost every one who stood on
it . They then boarded , and made the ship an easy prize,
before more than a single shot had been fired , and in
their usual way , put every one whom they found alive to
the sword . Lieut . Graham fell , covered with wounds,
down the fore hatchway of his own vessel , where he was
dragged by some of the crew into a store room , in which
they had secreted themselves , and barricadoed the door
with a crow -bar from within . The cruiser was thus com¬
pletely in the possession of the enemy , who made sail on
her , and were bearing her off in triumph to their own port,
in company with their boats . Soon after , however , the
commodore of the squadron in the Neried frigate hove in
sight , and perceiving this vessel in company with the
dows , judged her to be a prize to the pirates . She ac¬
cordingly gave them all chase , and coming up with the
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brig , the Arabs took to their boats and abandoned her.The chase was continued after the dows, but without suc¬cess.

The Neried Frigate chasing a Fleet of Joassamee Dows.
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These repeated aggressions at length opened the eyesof the East India Government , and an expedition was ^accordingly assembled at Bombay . The naval force con¬sisted of La Chiffone, frigate , Capt . Wain wright , as com¬modore . The Caroline of thirty -eight guns ; and eight ofthe East India Company ’s cruisers , namely , the Morning-ton , Ternate , Aurora , Prince of Wales , Ariel , Nautilus,Vestal and Fury , with four large transports , and the Strom-boli bomb-ketch . The fleet sailed from Bombay in Sep - jtember , and after a long passage they reached Muscat,where it remained for many days to refresh and arrangetheir future plans ; they sailed and soon reached Ras -el-
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Khyma , the chief port of the pirates within the gulf.
Here the squadron anchored abreast of the town , and the
troops were landed under cover of the ships and boats.
The inhabitants of the town assembled in crowds to repel
the invaders ; but the firm line , the regular volleys, and
the steady charge of the troops at the point of the bayo¬
net , overcame every obstacle , and multi plied the heaps of
the slain . A general conflagration was then ordered , and
a general plunder to the troops was permitted . The town
was set on fire in all parts , and about sixty sail of boats
and dows , with the Minerva , a ship which they had taken,
then lying in the roads were all burnt and destroyed.

The complete conquest of the place was thus effected
with very trifling loss on the part of the besiegers , and
some plunder collected ; though it was thought that most
of the treasure and valuables had been removed into the
interior . This career of victory was suddenly damped by
the report of the approach of a large body of troops from
the interior , and although none of these were seen , this
ideal reinforcement induced the besiegers to withdraw.
The embarkation took place at daylight in the morning;
and while the fleet remained at anchor during the whole
of the day , parties were still seen assembling on the shore,
displ ying their colors , brandishing their spears , and firing
muskets from all points ; so that the conquest was scarcely
as complete as could be wished , since no formal act of
submission had yet been shown . The expedition now
sailed to Linga , a small port of the Joassamees , and burnt
it to the ground . The force had now become separated,
the greater portion of the troops being sent to Muscat for
supplies , or being deemed unnecessary , and some of the
vessels sent on separate services of Blockading passages,&c . The remaining portion of the blockading squadron
consisting of La Chiffone , frigate , and four of the cruisers,'the Mornington , Ternate , Nautilus , and Fury , and two
transports , with five hundred troops from Linga , then pro¬ceeded to Luft , another port of the Joassamees . As the
channel here was narrow and difficult of approach , the
ships were warped into their stations of anchorage , and a
summons sent on shore , as the people had not here aban¬
doned their town , but were found at their posts of defence,
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